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I Rev. Dr. Browning Gives an;

Interesting Interview j
t FUELaiUSMATO#

Of Course That's Wot in j
Fairmont But Monte-

viedo, Uruguay. j
j. "If we can compete with the British
"-J"". in shipping by securing

It dieap bottoms the United States can

r. obtain the coal trade of South Amerlica, said Rev. W. E. Browning, D. D.. j
I'- FHt, of Montevideo, Uruguay. South

If America, who was here on a visit to

[ Fairmonters this week. "There is a

r big field for American coal'" added Dr.
Browning. ,

r-.Ta bis remarks Dr. Browning said
that-the. bulk of the coal used down;

- there comes from Cardiff. Wales, and!
points in Australia, and if wages oh

) crews on American vessels were such
that we could- compete with the Britishthe coal trade of South America
would easily pass into the hands of

. . .fJi. .v,
vmr*a SSiates pruviu*ii£ uic

ion was bandied Judiciously and propjK^Thera
Is a big demand fof coal In

H^Soenos Aires. Argentine, a city of more
a miUicn, and in Montevideo.

HkUrugary. a city of more than a ha'.f

^KiulUon people. It is my recollection
Htbat coal. beca.uss~of tfes war. was sell-.
Hpng at -540 3 ton when I left Monte-1

F" Viedo. rbis is donble the usual, price.
K- which ranges from 520 to 525. This is

coal for domestic use and it is usually
bituminous fuel. The weather at'times

B in Montevideo is very cold and at the
2': epd -of June I have seen it snow, hut

B of coura-i this is a rareocaslon.Usnallythe temperature does not go beB^law 25 Fahrenheit. With gas works

^--""-and industrial plants in Buenos Aires
K -and Montevideo there is a big Held for

|g soft coal in these cities."

Skip Stops Abandoned.
L Skip steps on trolley lines in the;

?' state of West Virginia will be ordered
E^rhandoned by J. Walter Barnes, statM&lig8fcfnelAdministrator cf West Virginia.
jp-^Today Mr. Barnes received a letter to

K"- that effect from A. S. Cobb, chief of!
states conservation. Washington. D. C-.1

K :: "his being directed because there is no

| r- *oal shortage here-.

Plenty of Cars.
~ Probably twice as, many care arc in

R;.- 'the region today as will he loaded
iV Today & O. has 2071 in the reOfwhisnumber 2071 are coal.

. 6S coko. and 7 teaintrack cars. The
K: placement at 7 o'clock this morning
K. was 1500 cars, almost twice the nump."" hpr loaded yesterday.

Yesterday's Loading.
E>. More cars were loaded in the re-

BeV gfon yesterday than had been expected
& at 806. Of this number 737 -were loaded.east and 09 were loaded west. The
V .eastbound cars were 720 coal and 17

coke, ami those loaded west were 53

PgagL-/, Bast of Grafton there were 685 load5;
'Sism yesterday. Of this number 519
loads were coal. There were diverted

the P. M. & P. and Connellsvllle

If.'-McCcugh. Grafton, division en
"-gineer of-the Monongah division of the

H{^SL'8: was at the Fairmont yards

Sickness Decreases.
'

Operators In the region generally
K&s'' report that th« wholesale sickness
Hg| among the miners during the past

month or two is on the wane. Aside
SjSfrbflxthe "flu** many of the miners had

- (Continued on Page Eight.)

K % HARRY IL COLE
Suits to Measure

I Cleaning* Pressing and

> Work a Specialty.Ki* '':'f-;:''(Our New Number)
|5 ... 314 Main Street.

I (Oyer Nelson Theatre)
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Fairmont BoyWas Cited for
Bravery During July

fighting.

Fred C. Miller, a ton of M. C. Miller,of 110 Fairmont avenue, has been
missing in action since October 4, accordingto an official message from
the War department received by his
father last night.

Miller was a member of Company
H. 18th U. S. Infantry, and early- in
the summer- was cited for bravery in
the Marne engagement July 18 to 22.
Four Miller boys have been in the

service of their country for the last
year. One of them. Carl Miller was

killed whiel on guard duty at a cantonmentin Illinois. Two other brothers,Karl and Cecil, are on duty in
France, no news from the former
having been received by his relatives 3
since October 1. Cecil had been over g|
but. a short time and did not reach g|
the front. II

BflfOgE APPROACH
WILL m LOT

Railroad Expects the Trac- 4
tion Company Will Pay

IPs Share.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
company will build a new approach to
the bridge across the Monongahela riverand to its station at the bridge just
as soon as amicable arrangements are en

made with the Monongahela Valley m'

Traction company as to the part the d

latter company is to play in the build- th

ing of the approach. This Information of

wa3 given out here yesterday by J. H. pe

Lang, assistant engineer of bridges of tu

the railroad company who was- here
! in consultation with the City Board of
Affairs and officials of the Traction G;
company. he
The Traction company expressed it- at

self agreeable to the proposed im- tit
provements but at this time has made wj
no definite proposition as to its part cl;
in the transaction. It Is believed, how- cli
ever, that the necessary adjustments ro
will pe maae soon ana tuui worn vu. it

the proposed structure will begin im- as

mediately. 1

The City Board of Affairs agreed to av

do its part in repairing the street lead- at

ing to the bridge approach. pi
The Baltimore and Ohio company of

f will, if the proper arrangements can hi
be made with the Traction company. on

pat improvements at this point which i w;

will cost In the aggregate a -sum of I bj
$30,000. Fifteen thousand dollars will! m
be expended on the bridge approach at
this end of the bridge and across p,
which the trolley car lines traverce
and the other half of the sum will be jj,
spent on the runway or bridge leading sa'
from Cleveland avenue to the railroad > tj,
station and express office. ! te

It is proposed to raise the struc-< «j
tnre two feet and four inches in order r jg
to make a clearance for B. and O.'
traffic under the bridge. This is nec-| jj,
esgary owing to the fact that consid- J
erable difficulty has been experienced i 8C
in recent years in getting large pieces e,
of machinery nnder this approach.
The approach will have a solid con- p(

crete sub base to support the struc- jj,
ture and the floor will be constructed el
of iron beams filled with concrete and m
laid with wooden blocks- similar to the cj
flooring on the new South side bridge. OI
v».i« -Brill be a nermanent structure. fn;

i This solid floor will also eliminate w"
the smoke nuisance which has been a w

great annoyance to the travelling pub- p,
lie ever since the bridge was constructed.Pedestrians crossing the bridge jj
at the time trains were passing under- sneathit were often enveloped with il;
volumes of smoke which seeped b(
through the wooden floor from the .

smoke stacks of the engines.
The City Board of Affairs has been b(

trying for three or four years to in- _(
tercst the Baltimore and Ohio Kail- ^
road company in this project as they ^
believed the approach was not alto- tt
gether safe and they expressed them- OJ

J selves as pleased with the attitude of
the company in that they will begin at
once this improvement if amicable arrangementscan be made with the otbercorporations concerned.
The railroad company claims that _

a much more costly and stable foun- T
dation or base must be constructed on
account of the heavy cars of the Tractioncompany which pass over the
bridge than would be the case were

the bridge used only for vehicles and
pedestrians. pi

KING CALLS OX WILSON. n
I LONDON, Dec. 28..King George s(
called at President "Wilson's apart- u

j ments at 10:30 o'clock this morning tt
j and wished him many happy returns ft
1 of th day. It was President Wilson's ai
birthday, his 62d. p]

i WiU Have to Fight
£ ; /" P.. :
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PEACE CC
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merican President is Ac
corced wonccrlul deceptionat Guild Hall.

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, Dec. 28..Speaking to.yin the historic Guild hall at a ceraoniousgathering of Great Britain's
ost distinguished statesmen, PresintWilson reaffirmed his principle
at ther must no longer be a balance
power which might unsettle the

ace of the world, but that the luremust produce a concert of power
aich would preserve it.
The President's reception at the
lild hall was so spontaneous and j
arty that it carried an unmistak- j
de note of friendship and adrnira-
>n. When he arose to speak there j ,

is a prolonged outburst of hand
apping and cheering. At the conusionof his address the audience
se with one accord and cheered and
kept up the applause and cheering
he passed out.
The President was.given a notable
ation on risin gto begin his speech, |
id some of the points that won ap- j
ause were his tribute to the army : r
the associated governments and

s declaration that people through- j
it the world wanted peace and e
anted it immediately. Not, however, e

conquest, but by agreement or e
ind. a
In the course of his speech, the
resident declared ho had fought to
> away with the old order and esta'o- ~"

shed a new one. The old order, he T
Lid. had for its center the "unstable;
ling" called the balance of power de-1 Tl
rmined by competition interests 1'
ealous watchfulness" and "antagonmof interests." *
The men who have fought the war. c
s said, had been "men from free ua- h'
ons who were determined that this _

»rt of thing should end now and for- '

rer." a
The suggestion for a concert of jj
>wer to Teplace the balance of power, c3remarked, was coming now from ^
eery quarter and from every sort of e
ind. The concert to come, he de- jj
ared, must not be a balance of powct j
one powerful group of nations set b

I against another but "a single over- u
helming powerful group, of nations b
hich shall be the trustees of the Q
>ace of the world."
ma THJUOScnr- cue HM.uki o -oi uTC
ritish government," the President ®

lid, "were moving along the same
les as his own and their thought had
sen that the key to peace was the
arantee of it, and not the items of. _[

The items of it, he added, would
i worthless unless a concert of
>wer stood back of them. No such
>tent union of purpose had ever been
sen in the world before, he said, as
at which now demanded a concert g
power to preserve the world peace. 11
"The people of the world want peace ' a
id want it now, not merely by the a

inquest of arms, but byagreanient of o

inds."
'

a

lig Engine Plant I
Burns at Oil City I

o

(By Associated Press)
OIL CITY. Pa., Dec. 2S-.The T
ant of the Joseph Reid Engine eom- o

iny here was destroyed by fire this , I
orning. Three buildings were con-. I
imed by the flames, which are be- ! c
eved to have been started by a spark ! c
om a passing locomotive Igniting oil 11
om a leaking pipe line. The dam-11
;e is estimated at $300,000. The

, I
ant employed seven hundred men. 11
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The upper picture is a remark;
eliminary peace conference in Lon- t

December Tth in the courtyard of the
'rom left to right, they are Marshal I
d armies; Premier Georges. Clemen-c
of England; Premier Orlando of Italy
ign Secretary. Below is "a photograp 1
mied by President Poincare. ackow-1
Paris as they approached the Arch of

'airmont Four Minute j
£en to Hold Banquet j
Fairmont Four Minute Men will j
lose their work as an organization by j
olding a banquet. Preliminary ar-

mgements were made yesterday aft- }
mnnn at a. meetine held at 3 o'clock
t the office of Hon. E. M. Showalter
1 Adams street. Mr. Showalter,- the
hairman of the committee,.presided,
'he date tentatively jset was Saturday
vening. January 4, at 6 o'clock and
ie affair probably will be held at The
'airraont although nothing definite
as been decided in that regard, AtjrneyH.- H. Rose and Joseph Lehman
eing a committee to make this phase
f the arrangements.
The other members of the commiteeare Attorney Henry S. Lively, and

r. H.Bunlap, secretary.

educators of State
to Meet Here Next

The 1919 meeting of the West ViriniaEducational association will be
:eid in this city on November 27. 28
nd 29. This decision was reached at
meeting- of the executive committee

f the organization held last evening
t ttia Fairmont hotel. '

The 191S meeting which -was schedledtobeheld .at Wheeling the latter
art of November, was called off on
ccount of the Influenza epidemic and
lere -will' he no 1918 meeting of the
rganization.
The. meeting was attended by Dr.
Faitman T. Barbe and Prof.L. B. Hill,
f the West Virginia University; W.
- Kendrick, of MorgantoWn;, George
L Colebank, of Fairmont. S. S. Jaobs.of Wheeling, another member
f the exedotive board, was unable
> be present at the meeting. Others
rho attended the meeting -were P. E.
ing, of Grafton,and W.W. Trout, of I
Skins. i
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,ble group of allied heads taken at p
Ion.. This phoptograph was taken on <ji
home of Premier Lloyd George,

'och. Commander in Chief of the Alii
eau of France;. Premier Lloyd Georg "C
and Baron Soanino, the Itallon For- -*

showing President Wilson accomp
I'ugiilg IUC giCCUMbO Vk IUV w." r

Triumph. Photo by U.S. Sisnal Corps
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End Came in Cumberland
Where She Went to g<

Nurse Relatives. b
ci

Mrs. Edith Springer, wife of Albert _

Springer; of this city, died early this J
morning at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Valentine, in
Cumberland, Md., from doable pnea
monia following influenza. Mrs.
Springer hid been in Cumberland for .

the past two 'months assisting In caringfor members of the family, sev- ~

real of whom' had been critically ill "

from influenza.
On Saturday of last week. Mrs. a,

. -> a* a -t- U

Springer came nere to spen*a mc ^
"end -with, her husband and returned ^
to Cumberland on Monday. Cbrist- .j
mas eve she was taken very ill and K
her husband was summoned there on

Christmas day. Her condition was f{
critical from the start, ihoVever, and y,
slight hope for her recovery was held. v
Mrs.*Anna Springer, of Pennsylvania ^
avenue, mother of Mrs. Springer, b
went to' Cumberland Thursday. jj
Mr. Springer is foreman* at the B. F

& O. round house ana
resided on Pennsylvania avenue. Mrs.
Springer was -well known to the city,
where she had resided <or several
years. -

' |d
The body of Mrs. Sprinjjjer will be P

buried at Rosehill cemetery in Cum- P
berland on Monday afternoon follow- h

lag services. A number relatives I
will go from here tomorrowlto attend o

the services, including Mr. jpnd Mrs. h
Bert Satterfleld, Mr. and MM. Frank s

Satterfleld. Mrs. O. E. K«ley and n

Miss Jessie Springer. . y.l1, °
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BED! HAASE B.BHfl!
ECUPSEIS BEUf

erlin Newspapers, Reflect
Feeling of ApprehensionThere.

BERLIN'. Friday. Dec. 2S..(Ameri-j
.n Press)..While the government!
ntinnes u» deny the existence of aj
isis developments appear to be rap- J
ly approaching the point where thai
>ert-Haase cabinet will no longer be j
>le to assstri. its authority.
The Berlin newspapers reflect the
tie Yossiscbe Zeitnng. for instance,
ys that the six men who signed lor
e government are no longer the govnment.ami it calls on the newly creedCentral council of Soldiers and
orkers to assume the responsibility.

Acording to a Copenhagen dispatch
Friday night the Workmens and SotersCentral council has been sum-1
oned to meet with a view to recon-!
ructing the government in Berlin,
lis report was contained in a Berlin
spatch to the Copenhagen Berlingske
idende.

EASE MAKERS HAY
I0IE SOME ISSUES
uggested That Arbitration
Be Resorted to in Some

Cases.

(By Associated" Press)
PARIS, Dec. 28..In conference
rcles the opinion prevails that seraidifficult questions which will
me before the Allies at'some time
tring the Peace conference may be
ft over for arbitration after an j 1

Teement has been reached as to a I
ague of nations.
One of the questions may be the!
tore status of Luxembourg. One
rty there desires the establishment
ent of the Grand Duchy. Another
vors the proclamation of a republic,
third advocates annexation' to

lied while on guard duty at a canxationto Belgium.
A question which attracts atten>nis the future of Serbia, where
ere is a conflict of several European
fluences. Cardinal Bourne, Archshopof -;stminster .went to Serxrecently, and before leaving Rome
.d a long interview with Pope Benect.
Railroad Committees

to Hold a Meeting
All members of the freight and pasngercommittees of . the Fainnout
Samber of Commerce and Rotary
ub will meet on Monday evening at
30 o'clock at the rooms of the Fair- '

ont Chamber of Commerce. A pro
amwill be formulated as to what

tould be asked of J. B- Yohe, of Pittsirgh.general manager of theMondn.».wiiftvHll Y%c* here for
lUCia .r

inference with local people on Tuestymorning.
Today C. W. .Evans, secretary of
ie Fairmont Chamber of Commerce,
>t into tonch with Morgantown citlsnsin regard to trying to improve;
. & 0. service which will effect both
ties.

[ere on Way Home
From a Funeral g

Mrs. Gertrude Nichols, of Elkina, is
i the city cn route for her home,
om Mourtdsvillle, where she attended
ie funeral of her brother, Sam Steele,
hose ds&th. ocurred ther on Tuesavmorning Mr. Steele had been in
eclinlng health for a number of years,
cins a sufferer from. paralysis, but
as apparently in bis usual health un1a few minutes proceeding his death,
ie was for many years a resident of
Teston, having been master mechanic
rr the West Virginia and Pittsburgh
ailroad, and later went to MoundsUle.where he resided at the time of
Is death He Is -wel known to a sumerof local people. Mrs. Nichols Is
ie guest of Mrs. Pearl Reed Wise, on
'ifth' street, during her stay here.

i

SCHOOL. FOR WHITE ROCK.
Although a teacher has not yet been
eflnitely secured the school board of
"airmont district has promised the
eople of White Kock that school will
e opened there Monday. January 6.
t is estimated that there -wfll be 14
r 15 pupils at the start and those who
ave been active in getting the school
tarted are anxions that the parents,
tstke preparations to have them. US
a hand on the opening day.

. .
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V otes Than^the Labor I

I
(ay Associated PresaV.Cjg

LONDON. 12:40 p. m.. Dec."2S5^Wg^B
lion returns received op toSfe3jgg||J
o'clock today favored the coalition jedv^J
ernment. At this hour thecosdttSSgjjM
ists had retained 108. the TMgnjBiggjjJ

fcife, ScoU^^ ^^ ^

Mrs. Ansa Stewart Dnnfram.'JjjB^B
of John R .Dunham, died.thi* zmoBfl|
ng at 2 o'clock at her homojsmaM
street. East side,after mi llliil|*JBjMBH
influenza and* compUcatioa^^SKj
Dunham, who- had not beeata«|
health for severs
Influenza three'.weefcs ago. -Pngqp|pj
nia devloped suid-lier cc

very serious.- She tmprored^miM
and was thought'to be o: lad t<
reocvery when pleurisy
which caused her death-"*S*

Mrs. utmnam -wa

the late O. J- Stewart.,eC^|^
Pa., and. had spent the^gya^M
united in marriage with -ifisjj®
and the family residedfhieMli
eral years ago -when^8»e^S
this city- The decpaaerat;.JJgj
years and 6 month^sm<byher husband and .OsSiBM
Mrs. Harry Pitzer. XJoy >

Miss Olive Dunham,-ai
Lloyd Drfham, who hadbMgj
ed at Camp Xogan, .T«x£
two weehs ago <wt<5KS5Si
mother's illness, rece:
charge from -service-d^BfaggjI
camp. A sister and two brot
siding at
also survive.'. Two
infancy. -; .:

Mrs. Dunham
First Presbyterian
woman of splendld^j^U'^jgjJi
ter. The news'of'tn^wugMB
V.U..LU

Brief faneral serobB8»^«H|MH
at the residence on.Srm"»t»yf
at 1 o'clock, conducted by1
H. O. Stoetzer, aad^tlie^SaHM^H
taken to Sxnithfi<
Funeral sei vice*artD
Monday and the bo
family cemetery Jhy 1
kins.

'"
l

BRITISH LEADERS.
LONDON President WHsonmt the "Atoerfein

received a delegaaon^C^MBjH^^^H
by Viscount Grey.
tot foreign Affairs asc
Archbishop of "Canterbury and V
coant Byrcet Jceaner British ambat
dor to Ike United States. I


